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Two No-Break Dances To U s e of* Tags at 
Feature at O. W.LS.-Bandc'r Ui Ga,ne8 18 

Ball Thanksgiving Eve TeriiiedSuccess 

Two no-break dances will add nov-
elty to the dance to be given jointly 
by the Owen Wister Literary society 
and the Rice Institute band at River 
Oaks Country club on Wednesday, the 
eve of Thanskglving. 

The innovation is a concession to 
widely expressed objections to the 
present all-tag system under which 

follow the supper intermission. The ! 
orchestra will designate the beginning 
and the end of this dance. The sec-
ond is to be the goodnight waltz, 
breaking being permitted only to es-
corts. Otherwise the dance is to pro-
ceed in the regular fashion approved ! 
by stags. 

The Cavaliers orchestra will play 
Rice dunces function. According to j from 10:30 until midnight. Following 
Evelyn Flick and Douglas Ragland. j the supper intermission, Lee's Owls 
chairmen' respectively for their organ- ; will play until 2:30. 
izations, the first no-break dance will 

Bid System To 
Start at Dance 
N e x t Saturday 

Committees for the dance include 
Miss Flick, as chairman for the liter-
ary society, with Martha Ellen Wil-
liams and Mary Belle Perkins, dec-
orations; Mary Harrell and Stella Me-
Neir, patrons; Mary Helen Reynolds, 
refreshments; Dorothy MeWhirter, 
publicity. 

Rice Rally Club Will Continue 
Their Issuance — Those For 
Arkansas Game in Sallyport 

The use ol tags, allowing only stu-
dents who wore them into the student 
section at the A. and M. football game, 
turned out to be a big success, accord-
ing to Rally club officials. The tag 
has solved one of the greatest prob-
lems hitherto p.'^gent at all games. 

As a result of the movement of out-
siders to procure seats in the student 
section, the seating arrangement of 
students has always been a problem. 
There are only 950 seats in the pres-
ent student section, and there are 775 
blanket taxes and about 1,400 students 
enrolled in the Institute. In the f u -
ture, if tag sales warrant an increased 
seating arrangement, additional space 

Ragland heads arrangements for the ; WJU probably be reserved in Section G. 
band organization, with H. H. Hoag ; The plan worked out wonderfully, 

imTMi _ n , , 1 a r ' d Monroe Mason, publicity and dec- ; according to ushers. Confusion pres-
Affairs Will Not Be Discontinued ; orations; Franklin Montgomery and ent at the S. M. U. game was elimi-

As Long as Expenses Made—j 
Cards Are Issued in Sallyport 

Rice's official Saturday night dance 
will be continued next Saturday, with 
the bid system being used for the first 
time this year, according to an an-
nouncement by Packard Barton, stu-
dent council president. 

Barton stated that dances at the 
Houson club would not be discontin-
ued as long as they were able to make 
expenses. 

With inauguration of the bid system 
a better dance is promised and a larger 
Rice crowd is expected by sponsors, 
since the principal complaint against 
the affairs has been that they are "too 
representative of Houston high 
schools". 

Bids are being issued each day in 
the sallyport to Rice students, and if 
they are not called for before Satur-
day at 1 p.m., may be obtained at the 
door of the Houston club Saturday 
night. 

The usual bid custom of admitting 

Winton Shaw, tickets. 
Bids are on sale in 

daily from 9 until 1. 

! nated, and each student was able to 
the sallyport find a seat in the student section. This 

formed a compact rooting section. The 
tag idea worked out so successfully 
that, according to information received 
from Fred Dixon, president of the 
Rally club, the idea will be used in 
future games. This will apply to the 
Arkansas-Rice game on November 21. 

As before, tags will be given out on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at a ! 
desk in the sallyport. Every student j 

, ,, „ /-. « j i should procure his tag there. For 's tu-
Thagard, Sewell, Crofford, Fite, d e n t s ^ d u n o t J v e b | k e t t a x e 8 

Coffee, and Shannon Named by 
Junior President as Chairmen 

A l v i n Moody 
H e a d s P r o m 
C o m m i t t e e 

The Dance Situation 
In Brief 

I Official Rice Saturday night 
dance at the Houston club, from 
9-12, with a student orchestra 
playing. 

2. Several other dances, in no 
way connected with Rice, com-
peting with the official dance. 
Orchestras playing for these 
dances are, as a rule, not made 
up of Rice students working 
their way through school by 
playing with them. 

3. One hundred forty-two Rice 
men. including 25 members of 
the Rally club, reported to be 
members of the University club. 
The University club is said to 
have sold memberships to these 
men on the basis of the fact that 
if they were members, these 
men would be admitted free of 
charge to Rice dances every Sat-
urday. 

4. But Riee dunces were mov-
ed to the Houston club, and 
these students feel sadly 
"gypped" They say that if 
Riee dances were still at the 
University club, they would sup-
port them. University club 
members do not state that by 
"support." they simply mean 
"attend", for they would pay no 

admission to any dance at the 
University club, and would in 
no way help support the senior 
class and Owl band 

I 
J. i 

FOR ALL—RICE DANCES L a s t C h a n c e 
Day For Rice 

V i, 

Is T o m o r r o w 

E l e v e n — L a c k of R o s e r v e s 
To Hurt Cardinal (arid Squad 

tions has made it necessary for officials of the Saturday night dance to 
1 seriously consider abandoning the affairs. 
S The dances are at present in a very precarious position, which is little 
surprising when it is considered that 142 Rice students are members of the 

, University club, the majority of them preferring to attend the dances given by 
this club in preference to the one sponsored by their school Of these 142 S E i l 
.students, 25 are members of the Rally club, an organization which has as its Weather Would Help I orket 
purpose the betterment of school spirit at the Institute If any group should 
support Rice dances it should 1m? the Rally club. 

The Thresher does not urge students to support these tiffalrs merely be-
cause they are Rice dances. Two of the largest and most important, organi-
zations at school are dependent primarily on receipts of these dances, for fi-
nancial. existence. The Saturday affairs provide almost the only source of 
income lor the .senior class. Were it not for the proceeds derived from these 
dances, the dues of each senior would be well over SIS. yet to date the iltian-
eial gain from the dances has been almost negligible. 

Rice's 70 piece Owl band is the other organization which is financially aided 
by proceeds Alter the expenses of the senior class are paid the surplus is 
usually given to the band for supplies. Last year the bond received :«>me- I 

Gordon Nicholson, president of the 
junior class, Friday announced ap-
pointment of the following committees 
to arrange plans for the junior prom 
to be held March 1. 

General chairman: Alvin Moody. 
Executive: Frank Wallace, Ed Ho-

there will be a number of seats and 
tags that will sell for $2. 

Use of the tag contributes much to 
the robtfiVS section for the student 
group is more compact. Yell leaders 
can better lead the compact body of 
students, than lead a scattered body 
of students and tusidfcrs. 

P i n Design Is 
S e l e c t e d F o r 
S p a n i s h Club 
Senora Agucda Abila Entertains, 

Group—Play Announced For ; 
Next Meeting by President 

thing like S500 for uniforms, and is at present sorely ill need of new equipment, 
Also most members of Lee's Owls, campus orchestra, must pay their way 

through school with money eaVned by playing at the dances 
When all these factors are considered it hardly seems possible that stu-

dents could willfully support dances of another organization in preference to 
their own. 

Everyone knows that it two mule-, are hitched to different ends of a wagon 
arid pull in opposite directions there can be but one result the destruction 
of the wagon. Rice dances arc ill the position of thi- wagon at present 

Boys will naturally go where the girls are, and when even 25 prominent 
Riee eds date a like number of the more popular girls on the campus to go to 
another dunce, the effect ori the Rice affair can be visualized easily. 

The only objection to the Rice Saturday night dances offered by those who 
do not attend ifi that "They are too representative of Houston high schools." 
Even this complaint disappears w'-th inauguration of the bid system 
be in effect this Week. 

Saturday dunces hav« become almost a tradition at Rice. First they were 
held in the commons, frotri where they were later moved to Autry house As 
Rice grew so grew the dances until they were transferred to the University 
club, and this year they have been moved to the Houston club. Realizing 
what the dances mean to Riee as a whole, let us not break this tiadition 

Facilities of the Houston club offer Rice the best dance Hour in the city; 
Lee's Owls furnish some of the best music in Houston, and there is no reason 
why the Rice Saturday night dances should not be the best danc»> in the. city 
if they are given support of the students 
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An average of IS or 20 students has 
attended the B. S. U. study course 
each day this week. Friday after-
noon, from 1-2 o'clock, a concentrated 
review of the series of talks, under di-
rection of Miss Mildred Wheeler, stu-
dent secretary, tyill be in progress. 

Estimating attendance is problemat-
ical, since those interested must meet 
class and laboratory schedules. Mon-
day the student secretary addressed 
the body in a general discussion of the 
Baptist S t u 4 # n t organization. Bill 
Coleman, president, Mary Gilmour 
Rust, enlistment chairman, and Lula 
Law ton Leavell, social chairman, out-
lined their work Tuesday. 

Three council members were fea-
tured Wednesday, namely, Nfelds 
Reichert, -devotional leader, Tommie 
Grace Mansfield, extension chairman, 
and Clifton Bond, treasurer. On 
Thursday, Jack Williams, council sec-
retary, and Corralyn Leavell, public-
ity chairman, depicted their work. 
Following them, the student secretary 
related the history of the B. S. U. 

Sack Cloth Evident 
As Pre~Laws 
Initiate 

Yesterday six new members were 
formally initiated into the Pre-Law 
association. To those puzzled at the 
sight of boys walking around with 
tow sacks draped over their manly 
forms, it should be tfiade clear that 
such a condition of vestment was not 
due to the depression as might be ex-
pected, but only to the prevailing cus-
tom of the organization. 'Flip" Cal-
houn took on the character of Di-
ogenes as he stalked about the campus 
with a beautiful red lantern. Others 
knew that it was impossible to find 
an honest man on the grounds and so 
spared themselves the effort of carry-
ing lanterns around, as well as avoided 
embarrassment of being mistaken for 
a native from the backwoods. 

The six initiated Thursday were: 
F. F. Calhoun, W. O. Huggins Jr., 
Jack Roberts, Bob Ford, Fred Auld, 
Joe Aleo. 

klc, Sam Parham. 
Hall: John Coffee, chairman; Gil- j 

more Gwin, Mae Tuttle, Jennie V. 
Sweeney. 

Refreshment: Roy Sewell, chair-
man; Aline Lucy, Irma Fonville, Ben 
Jackson, William Strozier. 

Invitation; Carl Crofford, chairman; 
Jeanette Rose, Ben Sewell, Henry 
Holden, Wiley George. 

I Decoration: Richard Shannon, chair-
man; Dorothy McDonald, Frank Dill, 
Delwin James. 

Patron: Jimmie Fite, chairman; Eula 
Goss, Edwina Weiss, Leota Meyer, 
Virginia Vinson, Charles Nathan, Kirk 
Harrison. 

Officers of the class besides Nichol-
son are Awilda Steves, vice president, 
and Harper Black, secretary-treasurer. 

Reeves To Fill Campanile Place— 
Council Reopens Owl Petitions 

Jack Reeves Mttfitfay was appointed 
by the student council to fill the po-
sition of assistant business manager o f 
the Campanile which was resigned 
last week by Nathan Miller due ..til 
inability to return to school next yelfr.. 

Petitions for the position of dilft;-
tant editor of the Owl were tabled 
because of the Ineligibility of the 
candidates, and a request for more 
petitions has been issued by Pack 
Bartdh, president of the council. Pe-
titions must be in by November „ 27. 
Candidates must be members of the 
Student association and of a class at 
Rice to be eligible for this position. 

F ormingHabi ts 
Gentry's Topic 
T o Methodists 

Axson Speaker G r i H i t li 
At T h u r s d a y 

r 
I " 

vas. 
Music: Tom Thagard, chairman; j p , * * #• T O T V I tf* 

a couple if one member of the pair is j Anna^Margaret Fooshee, Adele Dren- V F l J I i 1 1 \ » * 
a Rice student will be in effect. 

Study Course 
O f B S U P r o v e s 
To Be Popular 
Average Attendance Is 15-20— 

Concentrated Review of Talk 
Series For Friday Afternoon 

Senora Agueda Abila, visitor last 
night at the meeting of Los Buhos. 
entertained a large audience with a 
number of Mexican songs. 

Copies of three Spanish songs. Los 
| Cuatro Milpas, Un Vieja Amor, and 
Cielito Lindo, wore distributed, and 
group singing followed. 

Speaker Asks For Definition — A P'8*' "Enrique Va a Los Estados 
Tells of Incident 
Northern and Southern Co-eds 

YWCA Meeting 
T h r e e F r e s h m e n Co-eds Have 

Charge of Convocat ion — Miss 
Souk- G i v e s O p e n i n g Thought 

ells 
o f 

Chilean Svstein 
E ngi nee rs 

Concerning iU n i d o s ' 
Dri Stockton Axson. professor of 

English literature at Rice, was guest 
speaker at the Y W. C. A Thanksgiv-

Gonzales, but it will be withheld until j ing program, given Thursday afternoon 

was announced for the next 
on December 2. The cast j 

was chosen by the president, Olivia 

"Forming Habits" was the topic of I " u l 11 " " " u<r " l u " r c ' u ! 
discussion led by Cyrus Gentry, teacher p r M e n t a t l 0 n ' , a t A u t r > ' h , , u s <" 
of the St. Paul's Pice class, at the : The P i n design favored by the Pin | a brief talk on the significant, 
monthly breakfast of the Methodist j committee was presented to the club t h l . 

time-honored observance 
Students' union which was held Sun- for final decision. The Star Engraving 
day morning at St. Paul's church. company will make them. 

'Can you give a definition of habits?'' A truly characteristic Mexican pro-
began Mr. Gentry, "how are they gram will be featured December 12 ' when the pinatR is given. The pinata formed?" 

Mr. Gentry told ol hearing some j is an ornate paper bag filled with 
boys discussing football coaches curs- ' sweets and nuts. It is suspended from 
ing. A boy was usiir4 curse words as | a chandelier and guests, blindfolded, 
he spoke. "When you hear a grown- s e e k t o t e a r t h e sa?k with a stick, 
up man cursing, the boy said, it Following the successful stroke, thtre 
shocks you. You ate- used to hearing i s a m a d s c r a m b i e a f t e r t h c c o n f e c . 
Mexicans and negroes cursing but it ; t ,jons 

is shocking to hear a grown man." ! 
The boy Mid that he cursed when R i c e W o m c n s tudents May Have 

he was in his dorm, but .when e l se- , p . , . , « . „ „ t f 
where he did not. < G W S c o u t Training Course 

He told of the time, when ho was a ! Whether Rice Institute, like other 
senior in college. JE-wo ,youiu! ladies j Southwest conference universities, will 
came'there to teacli One was a pretty I sponsor a training course for Girl 
girl from Texas;, the other was a Scout leaders this spring, is to be de-
homely. girl from ffte .nprth, Later the : cided at the meeting of the council 
two were discussing their first years next week. At yesterday's meeting, 
of. teaching. The northern girl said | Mrs. Armsby and Mrs. Arledge. Hous-
that It was a fine thing that she should ton Girl Scout executives, put the plan 
be thrown with the Texas girl, be- before the council. Girls who might 
cause the latter was from a fine school be interested are requested to see 
and from her she learned the art of some member of the Woman's council, 
taking care of her skin. 

• of 
of 

Thanksgiving was delivered by Dr, 
Axson, following an opening thought 
concerning the occasion by Peggy 
Soule, who was in charge of <:})>> pro-
gram. 

'Wh<i Giveth All", a reading, was 
given by Caroline Faulks. arid Vera 
Burdeaux rendered several piano se-
lections. 

Group singing of "Follow the 
Gleam", official Y. *,V C. A song, 
brought the program to a close 

It can be seen that freshmen mem-
bers of the organization are active this 
year from the fact that Peggy Soule, 
freshman, was in charge of this spe-
cial meeting, assisted by Margaret El-
kins and Caroline Faulke, also fresh-
man co-eds from Houston 
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Indiana Kelly Scott. Tom Driscoli, Vi. Oriscoli 
I'ud" Hammett, Jack Five and Dicli 

K I. Griffith of the Electric Bond ' Jamcrson have all been taking ihr 
and Share company, of New York, ad- turns at placing the ova! between ll 
dressed the Rice Engineering society j 
Wednesday evening at their regular 1 

meeting in the senior commons 

crossbars N> h-< i Russell, tl'tt 
he squad, hfl 

booting them through via the 
kick route 

The electric distribution system of Although Doctoi H u g h 
Santiago and Valparaiso, Chile, were j has Jbimn putting lied I V k w V 
described by Mr. Griffith. He stated | hito shape in n p-•• ;»-rd, 
that practically all of the present svs- ; Meagher doubt- that th,. tortiK 
tern was built by German and Eng- Houston High school star w ill 
lish companies and is of the under- | condition to pla;. Smturd.e. Ton 
ground type. , coll is another 'nernbet oi (he 

Egerton Robb, manager dl the 11130 w h „ ; s Ukr-ly to :,<t ».rv-ic 
Engineering show, and M. E. graduate , urdav. H< is «!„„ suifei 
of the same year, was present at the 
meeting and gave some comments on 
the show fot the benefit of under-
classmen who have not experienced a 
show yet. Mr Robb is in Houston 
ou his vacation and will return to 
Hammond. Indiana, in about 10 days 

The business of the meeting con-
sisted chiefly ol a financial n-pcrt in 
the Engineers ball and i motion to 
discontinue refreshments .temporal ily 
This scheme was tried out success! illy 
during the latter part of la, i seal 
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Opponents of 50-50 P / a n s l a t e t l Sunday 

Assert Its Impracticality Rhodes Dunlap Enterta ins itt 
I^tst Meet ing With Chopin ' s 
A n d Taylor's .Composit ions 

Girls May Be Blacklisted 
By 50-50 Date Advocates 

At the suggestion of The Thresher, 
a very definite organization has been 
formed of 50-50 advocates. Officers 
of the club are: Billy Russell, presi-
dent; Johnny Cook, vice president; and 
T o m Thagard, secretary - treasurer. 
Meetings of the club are held every 
Monday night about 9 o'clock, after 
the Rally club meeting In the Autry 
house. Many members, of which there 
are about thirty, are members of the 
Rally club; those who are not wait 
until that organization finishes its 
weekly meeting, and then a meeting 
of the 50-50 Date club is held. 

Certain rules have been formed by 
which members must abide or else be 
discharged. The most Important rule 
is that any cohort who is found hav-
ing a date which is not 50-50 -is 
dropped from the roll. There Is an 
exception to this however. A mem-
ber may retain his standing in spite 

of paying all expenses of a date if the 
girl can be classed as his exclusively, 
or designated by the name of "sweet-
heart". Decisions of this sort are 
made by other members if thc ques-
tion is brought up for discussion. 

Another feature is included where-
by certain girls are blacklisted. The 
system is for some member to call a 
prospect and ask for a date on the 
50-50 plan. If the girl refuses the date 
under this plan, she is put on the 
"black list" of the club, and any mem-
ber found to have a date with one on 
that list is dropped automatically, be-
cause It is assumed that it was not 
a 50-50 proposition. 

Any boy on the campus is invited 
to join the 50-50 organization. All he 
has to do is be at the Autry house 
after the Rally club meeting on Mon-
day night and submit his candidacy 
to a member. 

Sunday Tea Honoring Baptist 
Boys Given by Hospital Nurses j 

Baptist boys at Rice Institute are in 

BY POOR RICHARD 
The past week brought new arid 

rather surprising developments in the 
receipt of a special invitation to attend j campaign for thc 50-50 date plan. Bill 
a tea at Sunshine hall, Baptist hos- Hudspeth and Herschel Vaughn, his 
pital, from-3-5 p. m. Sunday, No vein- , roommate from Abilene, are numbered 
ber 22. Nurses will play the part of among the opposition. Bill assorted 
hostesses. Bill Coleman, B. S. U. presi- : that he thought the plan was abso-
dent, declares, "There is safety in1 lutely impractical, and that a boy ! pens.-s, 
numbers. Don't fail us, boys!" should never ask a girl for a date if 

— he didn't have the money to pay for it. 
Historical Society Meet Reset— | Vaughn's comment was, "I'll be cen-
Aldrich To Speak on "Meaning" s o r c d if 1 d o n t believe the old lady is 

right!" And this from two of the best Heinrichr Meyer, secretary of thc 
Historical society, has announced that 
the mpeting of that organization which 
had been planned for Thursday, No-
vember 19, has been postponed until 
Monday, November 2.1, at Cohen house 

At t h i j time V. C. Aldrich will 
speak on "Meaning". 

Rice Freshies To Take On Strong 
Brownsville Team Thanksgiving 

Those Rice students who lost their 
Thanksgiving money on the Aggie-
Rice game won't have to stay in their 
rooms and study Greek after all. Fresh-
man Coach Marvin Durrenberger has 
selected the Brownsville Junior col-
lege team to entertain his freshmen on 
the holiday. 

looking and most popular roommates 
,n the Institute. 

Jo Beth Griffin, president of the 
Woman's council, joins opponents with 
thc remark that she would never have 
any dates if she had to pay half. 

"Lindy" Gready appeared at the re-
cent Thresher staff meeting with two 
girls. When asked how he managed, 
he explained that he depended on re -
freshments being served and thc 50-50 
plan to pull him through. "Lindy" 
last week announced that he would 
have to be fairly well under to ask a 
girl for a date under this plan; so he 
must have fallen again. The trip to 
Fort Worth proved that he wasn't 
immune. 

Discussions have even invaded 

homes of the students and their 
friends. Margaret Allerton teports a 
very interesting one in which the par-
ents approve of the idea and believe 
it will function if the boys will only 
hold out, long enough. 

Specifications have been made by-
girls for thc perfect man with whom 
they would not mind paying the ex- : 

He is big, tall, and broad-
shoulder"d, dances well and drinks j 
well, if at all. .tbovo all, he has a per-
fect understanding of the word 'NO'. 

Rhodes Dunlap. pianist and guesi 
artist of the Houston Symphony or-
chestra, entertained the C'ranmer club 
last Sunday evening, playing Chopin's 
"Scherzo and Fantasie Impromptu" and 
Coleridge Taylor's "Spiritual". 

It was decided that the club go to 
Galveston for a weiner roast next Sun-
day, All members will meet at Autry 
house at 2;30 p.m. and leave from then-

Importance of qualities are rated as for the beach. Marguerite Stuart and 
follows: i Charles Walters will be in charge of 

In.elae .nce, 20 pe , cent; cultural and j r e f r M h m e n t 8 

social background, 15 per cent; per- i 
sonnlity, 20 per cent; courtesy, 10 per j A t t h « n c x t r i ' « u l ' i r meeting on No-
cent; physical fitness, 5 per cent; social ! vernber 29, Dr. Stockton Axson will lie 
poise, 5 per cent; and dancing ability, 
10 per cent. 

The drawback to this rating is that 
girls declare that if a boy had the 
qualities of thc perfect man described, 
he wouldn't ask or expect the girl to 
pay his way. , 

The Thresher staflf as a whole is 
numbered among proponents of the 
plan, and the invitation for comments 
on both sides is still in effect. Leave 
opinions in the contribution box in 
The Thresher Office. It does not mat-
ter whether a name is signed or not, 
but initials at least are desired. 

guest speaker His subject will be 
"Dean Swift in Relation to Religion" 

ABOVT THIS CAME— 
Friday— 

12 noon: Pep meeting in Physics 
amphitheatre. 

7:30 p. m : Bonfire. 
Saturday— 

2:30 p. m.: Initial kick-off of Rice-
Arkansas conference game at Rice 
field. 

-Xps 
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O i l INSTITITE 
BY HELEN BATTE 

Comments on the new method of 

seating students at football games have 
been favorable, in fact, highly enthu* 
silastic about the system. S tuden t s got 

the s tudent section seats at the Rice 

A. and M. game, which was as it 

should be. The blue tax system w o r k -

ed out very well. 

It was u lot of work for Rally c lub 
members but it was wor th it. wasn't 
it? At least, this wuek, we do not 
have u lot of people going a round fuss -
ing and stewing and feeling abused. 

Congratulations, Rally club, and e s -
pecially congratulations, F r e d Dixon, 
on this new arrangement . Who knows 

Axson Telia of 
Bryan, Wilson 
To ClubSupper 
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, Member 

Congress, Listens With Bowed 
Head to Story of Her Father 

"They simply were so close together 

in their ideals they almost held 

hands," Or. Stockton Axson said of 

William Jennings Bryan and Woodrow 

Wilson before the Tuesday night 

supper of the Knife and Fork club. 

Dr. Axson told how Wilson wanted 

to fight for peace during the world 
but whiit this innovation was respon- war, while Bryan thought peace could 
stibk* for there being no lights staged I be arrived at differently, and r e -
in the stands last Saturday! j signed his office of secretary of state. 

But, Dr. Axson said, this did not 
Let it here be noted and unders tood 

that The Thresher welcomes good sug-
gestions and constructive criticism. 
Whatever criticism is offered, however, 
should be offered in the spirit of co-
operation and friendliness. 

Resentment a n 4 petty prejudices 
should have no place in the criticisms 
and suggestions offered by T h e Thresh-
er staff. 

break the friendship between the two 
men. 

"It almost was a sentimental af fec-
tion . It was a beautiful example of 
the spirit of brotherly love, one which 
worked for the welfare of the coun-
try." 

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of 
Bryan, and a congresswoman from 
Florida, listened with bowed head as 

; Dr. Axson por t rayed her fa ther . 
Shakespeare is certainly having his j " A f e w days a f t e r Bryan resigned, 

day in Houston this year . The Wil- j j h a d breakfast wi th Wilson just t h e 
liarn Thornton players presented four t w 0 o f u s ! a s k e d h i m a b o u t Bryan . 

SAII. O.V! 

OUK JUNK PILES never have 
been sn high as now, according to 

Dr Jul ius Klein, assistant secretary of 
c.nunerce. But, Dr. Klein goes on to 

-ay, these junk piles are milestones of 
i.ro<jn-sx They are visible evidence of 
m r eagerness to shake off archaic t r a -
,1'ioiis, methods, and equipment . 

AM credit to Dr. Klein, who has 
old, What "it was thought, but ne'er 

... well expressed" 
The leaders m every walk of life 

• oday are men who were NOT satis-
with conditions as they found 

hem They sought to improve—to im-
! :>'m men, method;,, machinery. They 
Accepted responsibility and did not hes-
itate to advocate new and better way i 
•I doing n u j i 

I"he average American will never be 
Heard of outside of his own circle. Yet 

a genius come;, along, and bring* 
*ibout a wor thwhi le change, the aver -
age mail is quick to accept it. 

The World would be a better place 
0 live in if all of us would, instead of 

1 . f ing Hitisfied with things as they are, 
lie constantly thinking of new and bet -
>er ways t< do everything, And our 
ideas should riot be kept secret. We 
should not hesitate to speak out, and 
•ibuvt* all, we should not hesitate to 
make a change that seems, a f te r ca re -
ful consideration, to be the bet ter way. 
W.* can -always change back to the old 
method, but give t h e new a chance 
t.< prove a ;,uocess or fa i iyre first. 

iit'f the a ..-luince 

of Shakespeare 's plays here last week 
and from all reports, they did these 
plays very artistically. This week the 
Rice Dramatic club sponsored the p r e -
sentation of "Macbeth" and "The Com-
edy of Er rors" by the Ben Greet play-
ers. this company receiving consider-
ably enthusiast ic approbation. 

f r ofessors and s tudents have been 
having a grand time getting acquainted 
with the living, breathing people of 
the Shakespearean plays. Among 
thoKe present wore Dr. Axson who felt 
that Thornton lacked something of 
depth and background of experience 
to play Hamlet perfect ly. Mr. Zeeveld, 

I 1 T T T I B C T r t 

T H E E D I T O R 
PROM A CO-ED 

To the Editor of The Threther—Sir: 

At first glance, this 50-50 data propo-
sition would seem to be all to the 
good for the boys, but the more one 
glances at it, the more delightful pos-
sibilities it offers the girl. 

In the first place, it will give the 
girl's ego a 100 per cent boost, and you 
boys know how you like a self-as-
sured, self-confident girl, who has a 
mind of her own very definitely made 
up about making all suggestions, and 
vetoing yours. 

My idea is that this system will re-
sult in the complete abolition of "par-
lor dates". When a girl gets the in-
itiative to ask for a date she'll have the 
ingenuity to think of places to go. No 
more will she wait for suggestions as 
to "what w e shall do", and finally 
compromise with a show. Places like 
Gaido's, the Francis I dining room, 
the Lamar, Westmoreland, will get a 
bigger attendance, and if you don't 
want to go there, she'll get somebody 
who will. The radio at home will be 
forsaken for the best orchestra in 
town. 

Maybe you men haven't realized that 
after all a co-ed's money goes mostly 
for the (visual )gratification of the 
cds. Ask a girl what she spends her 
allowances on, or don't ask her—you 
can guess—clothes! Now if a girl has 
the initiative in asking for a date, she 
won't have to devote her energies to 
making herself more lovely, and 
more attractive to men. They'll have 
to start pluming themselves to at-

•v 

said it was t ime to knock Bryan into 
a cocked ha t once and for all. 

"I t was an a t tempt to split the 
democrats, ve ry obviously, 

"Wilson and Bryan met a t a Jackson 
| day dinner in Washington. 

M i l l i o n Pi t -mire o n P o w e r S h o w n 
\ t F J w t r i c a l Engiipiecr M e e t i n g 

\ rj.otiOi- picture, entitled "Power" . 
.t .how*-, it the A 1 E E. meeting 

rfronday u< 12, t hna igh eourtesy of 
1 '.<• St, in ami Webster Engineering 

rpi ration' 
I V Dui'Olit ' eqUested that all 

,-r.ir.r*. let him' know what exhibit 
il.ey would iik. to woik on in the 
Engineering .-.how. mid that juniors 

J untitle H'.ftfd of the same thing 
Thf radio controlled ear. exhibited 

i. tl.i 1!>28 show, is being reassembled 
• •id improved by co-ordination with 
the E E 440 course in radio colhmuni-

lewelry repairing. It will B. O, K. if 
irom B O Kreiter. Kress Bldg. 

" 'Bryan surrendered, ' the pres ident 
told me. 'But Bryan never lost fai th. 
He is too great a man for that. ' 

"I was at Princcton back in 1900 
when Bryan was campaigning. 

"A few daring undergraduates h a d 
! asked him to stop off at the u n i v e r -
sity and talk to them. The ent i re 
s tudent body, the major i ty hostile to 
Bryan, tu rned out to hear him. 

"He was introduced by an u n d e r - | 
g radua te as the next president. 

" 'You do not have to believe w h a t j "Wilson apologized for the 'cocked 
your presiding officer tells you, ' j hat ' letter. 
Bryan said. 'Certainly if your f a t h - "Bryan t u rned to Wilson and said, 

who felt that Thornton ' lacked theabi i - ' 1 e r s h a v e t h o i r WBSfS 1 w i " n o t b e i M o t h e r about that, I t ' s no th -
itv to pass rapidly and dramatical ly ; president. ; ing. I am a w a r e that we don t agree 
from mood to mood in "Hamlet" : Mar- ' " Y o u are intelligent men and on coinage, bu t in other mat te rs of 
bellfi King and Mary But ton, who were t women and I believe you will listen j import we do. 1 harbor no ill-will t o -
fascinated by Russell Thornton as to reason. wards you. 
Shy lock and charmed by Marion "Then Bryan launched into a g r e a t ! "And Wilson looked at Bryan and 
Maria as the feminine Port ia, but who address and when he finished the re 'said, 'All 1 can say to you is that you 
felt that Por t ia of the play lacked j was a thunderous roar of approval, j are a great big man'." 
power in the cour t - room scene; and ; "Later that day 1 was on a t ra in "Bryan was 35 years ahead of his 
many others who were qui te disgusted with then Professor Woodrow Wilson time—as all great men are. His ideas 
when a few unappreciat ive members of Princeton. on coinage have been borne out in the 
of the audience laughed in the love "Wilson turned to me and said, j light of most recent events," t he 
scene where Romeo kisses Jul ie t ' s veil 'Some people say that man is i n - j speaker said. 
in Romeo and Jul iet" . A few noted sincere. I can't agree wi th his co in- | "I can well imagine how p roud this 
that Homeo semed to depart this life j age platform, but every word Bryan great Commoner would be were he to 
very reluctantly in spite of his great ; said today is the very foundat ion of ! be he re today, to glory in R u t h Bryan 
love . ; a real democracy. I Owen 's leadership and public position. 

Great delight was expressed by s tu - " ' I t is perfectly obvious that h e b e - | "And here is my prediction for her : 
dents in the part of the two Dromios j lieves in a government in which the j We may yet have in the White House 
in "The Comedy of Errors" , which two 1 people have a part , to restore to t h e m j someone bearing the name of Bryan." 
parts were played by Russell T h o r n - their liberties. ~ ~ 
dyke and Sir Phillip Ben Greet . " " 'It was an ext raordinary address, 

Several co-ed members of the Rice ' and I for one will never forget it.' 
Dramatic c lub will never be satisfied ' "Then came the occasion of t he 
nov. until they get a chance to play 'cocked hat ' incident in 1912. 
Ladv Macbeth af ter seeing Gwen "Wilson was candidate for president , j 
Llewlceyn's sfclendid per formance in ! One of Wilson's supposedly t r u e 
that part. The Ben Greet players gave [ f r iends dug up an old letter which I 
a powerful performance of "Mac- J * — 
t>eth" and a highly enter ta in ing in te r - . beth and Romeo. "Too many dodde r -
pretat lon of "The Comedy of Errors ' , ' ing old men have tried to play these 
It is indeed a pleasure and a pr iv i - I parts," r emarked one student . "It 's a 
lege to see these English players. great relief and a great t rea t to see : 

Student comment greatly favors I young men taking young men's par t s in 
young actors in parts of Hamlet , Mac- I Shakespeare 's plays." 

tract her. 
H i e girl won't have to make a point 

of being Interesting, or, hooray, inter-
ested, if. when a date is half over, 
she decides she doesn't like it. She's 
under no obligation, whatsover, so she 
needn't make a point of being pleasant 

Dorm boys will find that when the 
total of expenses is divided they'll be 
paying the girl money, if the girl's 
car has been used. 

After all, it's a girl's pleasure to 
adorn herself to please the man.. It 
is her pleasure to be interesting and 
attractive. The measure of her suc-
cess is the number of admirers she 
gathers. But when a coterie of ad-
mirers is no longer that, she won't feel 
it necessary to be bothered with them, 
except when she wishes to go some 
place—then she l l tell them about it. 

It is a girl's privilege to entertain 
out-of- town boys in town. If she's to 
get paid for her hospitalities, the priv-
ilege becomes void. 

We could go on and on—but this 
50-50 date business, which is a flaunt-
ing of one of the fundamental rules 
of nature, will result in a new ag-
gressiveness—a masculinity in co-eds. 

Personally, I like the idea. It would 
be convenient for the girls. I like it, 
but I know that if it were adopted I 
would acquire a new personality. 
Voice from the sidelines—hooray! 

Love, 
MARIETTA ZILCH. 

P. S.—How about a date for the 
Thanksgiving dance. I'll furnish the 
car and gas, and split the cost of a 
corsage, and buttonierre, if you insist, 
with you. You buy the tickets, and 
I'll take $.97 in cash, to pay the rest 
of your part—no checks. 

W H A T 
OTHERS 
THINK 

SubciiUibkf 
Football rightly played is a great 

thing, but there are certain parties 
who persist in ruining all good things 
for the sake of winning. Here are a 
few figures about the subsidisation or 
like topics in the Southwest confer-
ence: 

Total* 
* 8,395 

9.858 
25,643 
11.892 
17,840 
24.734 

A 
B 
C 
D 
• 

P 

Enrollment 
3.733 
2,740 
1.368 
1.138 

•70 
677 

Total , r . . . 198,459 

•Total amount paid to athletes for 
loans, employment, concessions, etc. 

This table is given here to illustrate 
our point, not to blame any single 
school. But that is the way things 
stand.—Daily Texan. 

Glass crystals fitted, any shape. B. 
O. Kreiter, Kress Bldg. 

From A. and M. by Rice ftftU, 
Welcoming their fellow-workers 

from College Station, the Riee B. S. V• 
held open house at the home of Mary 
Rust, 1410 Drew, Saturday evening. 
Approximately 35 were in attendance. 

Misses Lulu Lawton Leavell, social 
chairman, and Mildred Wheeler, s tu-
dent secretary, had charge of enter-
tainment. The traditional "good time" 
was reported. 

Peaked lapels, torn fitting Tuxedds 
—125.00. Hart It Nussbaum, 411 Main, 

All watch and jewelry 
guaranteed. It will B. O. K. if from 
R O. Kreiter, Kress Bid#. 

KYSER'S CAFE 
4316 So. Main 3012 Waugh Dr. 
Fried Oysters, X doz. • 38c 

I THANK YOU 
M. M. (Jack) KYSER 

•OMTSXAS4VS <M«MAIN, 
Book* •Stettonaiy Olft* 

Miss Flick Announces Change of 
Glee Club Meets to Wednesday 

Meetings of the Rice Glee c lub will 
be held on Wednesday evening f rom 
7:15 until 9:15, according to Evelyn 
Flick, president . They have p rev i -
ously been held on Tuesday, but in 
order to accommodate the director, 
Walter Welschoff, this change was 
necessary. 

This week 's meeting was the first 
since inaugurat ion of the changed 
time. 

For Your Laundry Needs— 
SEE 

ED HAL 
HOLLOWAY — WATSON 

Rice Representatives 

Pearl Laundry 
and Cleaners 

4711 MAIN 

Marilyns 
will help you stand the strain 
of the "50-50" Club Plan! 

They're Inexpensive . . . so you can 
afford as many pain as you need . . . 
even if you DO so "Dutch" on dates! 
We have lots of new styles Just as 
smart as this Colonial pump . . . for 
campus, afternoon and formal wear. 

Shoe 
Salon LEVY'S 

t E V Y B P O S DRV G O O D S C O 

Mezz-
anine 

DOLIARS 
SAVED! 

'6fiYour 
THANKSGIVING 
DAY TRIP 
There arc Ms of •:flings yrm ran eni<v. 

Tha nk ,i« i v i n% w h h mon«* y s.t ve i 
|̂Oiri<| home by Greyhound b>u* And you 

•will fm<i tlrt'p-i ushioncd '<otti.fi»r»• -scenU 
bt'auu unusu.il conf nieiue, as well 

l.OU MM NO I MPS 

San Antonio S 7.H(l 

Fort Worth 10.00 

Kcaumoitt :».20 

Dallas 10.00 

Warn 6.95 

tart-do 1.115 

TERMINAL 
K«sk & Milam St*. < 
Tel. Capital H 2 I I 

SOUTHLAND 
GRE^glpUND 

Thanksgiving "DRESSING 
in the College Manner 

Is of utmost importance to 
University Men . , . You'll 
want Smart Apparel for the 
Game—and for those gay 
social e v e n t s that come 
afterwards. 

S U I T S a n d 
O V E R C O A T S 

28 50 

FOOTWEAR—$5 

' ? l 

OTHERS PRICED UPWARD 
( : ''ll I,; 'I. \l V , v ' v. ;'i •• '.Yi: , 'Mr? 1 . '1 'v!' • •'•.^V'' ,'jj 

FELT HATS—$5 

LOU HASSEL, R k e Representative ft.fj i 1 1 

C H O T W E L L ' f 
^ -RELIABILITY- ^ 

604 MAIN 

It and don't forget '"keep kissable 

m 

ITH OLD G O L D S 
Th® marriage ceremony doesn't 

demand it. But the Newlyweds 

who take OLD OOLDS at their 

wedded choice in cigarettes are 

showing a nice consideration 

for each other. 

For OLD GOLD Is a pure-tobacco 
cigarette . . . 100% natural-fla-
vored. Free of those yreetjr 

NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THI BRIATH OR STAIN TMI TIITH 

flavorings that bum Into ding-
ing, staining, and breath-taint-
ing vapors. 

To prolong that honeymoon 
charm, smoke pure-tobacco OLD 
OOLDS. No throat rasp, no 
smoker's cough can come from 
their clean, sun-ripened, nature-
flavored tobaccos. And they 
leave no objectionable adore 
either on your breath or cloth-
ing, or In the room. 

0 P. torillifd Co., Inc. 

NOT A COUOH IN A CARLOAD 

J 
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SIX OF FACULTY EN LIBERAL ARTS BROADCASTS 
i l l 

Rice President 
Gives Speech of 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 
Watldn, Wilson, Pound, Scott, 

Axson Are Sharers in College 
Movement Radio P r o g r a m 

Six faculty members of the Bice In-
stitute, including Dr. Edgar Odell 
Lovett, W. W. Watldn, Dr. H. A. Wil-
son, Dr. J. H. Pound, Dr. H. A. Scott, 
and Dr. Stockton Axson, shared in the 
American Liberal Arts College move-
ment broadcast Saturday evening, No-
vember 14, over station KPRC. 

Dr. Lovett, president of the Insti-
tute, preceded his introduction of the 
speakers by a brief address. 

"For more than 60 years of his ma-
turity," said Dr. Lovett, "the founder 
of Rice worked unceasingly in the in-
terests of this city and this section of 
the country. His trustees have fol-
lowed him faithfully in similar em-
ployment for more than 40 years. The 
institution he founded is now in 
its twentieth year of educational serv-
ice to Houston, to Texas, to the South, 
and to the nation. His thousands of 
studentsi are already scattered well 
over the planet, while hundreds of them 

are actively engaged in practically 
every walk of lite in Houston and in 
Texas. In addition, the alumni, though 
all still young, are promoting out of 
their own incomes a permanent me-
morial to the founder. By high stand-
ards of teaching and substantial con-
tributions to knowledge, the members 
of the faculty have borne the fair 
name of Houston and of Rice to the 
high places of the learned world." 

"If art is to 'make more gentle the 
life of the world'," said Mr. Watkin, of 
the Rice department of architecture, 
" where indeed can it be more fitting 
than as the constant environment of 
the student in the alert imaginative 
period of his college days, there to 
become a precious personal possession 
for him to hold through after years? 

"Under bright skies,—amid rich and 
colorful foliage, the classroom and the 
laboratory may be formed most ap-
propriately in a manner which in-
spires the imagination. 

"The school of architecture is truly 
the nursery of the imagination. Alert 
young men and women come to us 
with the age-oid desire to build and 
to build well. A carven inscription 
reads, 'Love, joy, beauty and worship 
are forever building, forever unbuild-
ing and rebuilding in each man's soul 
and in the soul of all mankind.' These 
forces shall forever continue to build 

rekindling man's imagination to new 
and finer achievement." 

SiJMwii 

, TUXEDOS. . . 
format wear 

for 

"Leacrest" tailored, finer fabrics and more 
exquisite in fashion features—Luxuriously 
lined. 

#28.50 

Mfttmnb 
- C l o t h e s of Q u a l i t y * 

' Mĵ in f t ClPitol k 

Dr. Wilson, professor of physics, ex-
plained the importance of science in a 
modern education. "Science as a not 
unimportant part of a liberal educa-
tion is a rather novel thing. Fifty 
years ago very few students went in 
for science. The earliest laboratories 
in which undergraduates could do ex-
periments are not more than SO or 60 
years old today. The ever-growing 
Importance of science in higher edu-
cation is due to its ever-growing im-
portance in every form of human ac-
tivity. 

"A modern liberal education should 
Include at least an elementary knowl-
edge of the physical and biological 
sciences. The freshman courses in 
Rice Institute in mathematics, physics, 
chemistry, and biology are designed to 
give such a general knowledge of sci-
entific principles and methods. These 
courses may be taken by students who 
are not primarily interested in science, 
but who wish to get a modern type 
education." 

Dr. Pound, professor ot mechanical 
engineering, said in his address: "In 
any university, the primary object of 
engineering instruction is to give 
young men with inclination toward 
applied science the training which will 
fit them to enjoy and prosper in work 
associated with manufacturing, con-
struction, transportation, power gener-
ation, machinery design, and the like. 
During this instruction, various influ-
ences are also at work sifting out a 
goodly proportion of those men least 
qualified by inclination or capacity to 
succeed in engineering. Some of these 
influences are under the control of the 
university; some are not. The desired 
final result is a selected body of grad-
uates well prepared to work up to 
responsible positions—a body of log-
ical and honest thinkers, with well 
fixed habits of industry and accuracy. 
In brief, these graduates should be 
valuable citizens, with special ability 
to adapt (he forces and materials of 
nature to the service of their fellow-
men." 

"Physical education is at once a 
science and an art," said Dr. Scott, 
professor of physical education. "From 
the beginning of civilization this field 
has occupied a permanent place in the 
cultifre of man. Hand in hand with 
music, art, literature, and science, 

FOR SALE:—N e w 
Tuxedo suit, size 36. 
Half price. Phone 
L. 4482. 

% 

CONSIDERED BOTH PROPER AND SMART FOR COLLEGIAN 

USAGE. PROPORTION En AND EXECUTED WITH RARE DIS-

TINCTION. ENTIRELY TRUSTWORTHY. CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR. 

SEVEN DOLLARS 
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY 

AGENTS IN T H E , PRINCIPAL CITIES OF T H E UNITED STATES 

THE FINCHLEY HAT 
WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY 

BECKMAN-WILMS 
X E N O N ' S , INC. 

Lamar Hotel Building 1046 Main 

B U 
>• V-> «% 

physical education has played an im 
portant part in the education of youth, 
and the enrichment oi human living. 
Greece had her music, grammar, and 
gymnastics, and Rome her widespread 
participation i» games. Eighteenth 
century Rousseau and PesUilozi, 
founders of the science of modern ed-
ucation, recognized the value of su-
pervised physical activity, while to-
day worthwhile educational institu-
tions in American are enriching the 
educational process by means of prop-
erly conducted and controlled physical 
education. 

"Hence in keeping with the age-old 
practice, Rice Institute maintains a 
department of physical education 
whose purpose is to enhance fine and 
wholesome living on the part of the 
student by conducting a program of 
physical activities designed to in-
crease organic vigor, teach attitudes 
'and appreciation of the values of 
physical exercise, develop skills in a 
wide variety of activities both of a 
recreational and competitive nature, 
and provide opportunities for the ac-
quisition of desirable standards of 
social and moral conduct." 

The final address was made by Dr. 
Axson, professor of English. "At the 
Rice Institute," said Dr. Axson, "we 
believe that science is as important 
as the humanities, and the humanities 
are as important as the Sciences 

"Knowledge, Learning, Wisdom 
three sisters, the fairest of whom is 
wisdom. Without wisdom, learning is 
barren, knowledge mechanical. j 

"A liberal education should liberate 
the mind, loosen the shackles of igno-
rance, widen the horizon of the spirit, 
make familiar new knowledge and old 
wisdom, amalgamate the present and 
the past, blend learning and apprecia-
tion, theory and application, discipline 
and inquiry. 

"And so", concluded Dr. Axson, ' we 
believe at the Rice Institute and en-
deavor to translate our concept into 
practice." 

Chandler Gives 
Apt i tude Test 
For Pre- Meds 

Watch repairing. It will B. O. K. 
if from B. O. Kreiter, Kress Bids. 

On December 11, the Medical Apti-
tude Test of the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges, will be given at 
2 p. m. in Room 212, Physics build-
ing, according to Dr. A. C. Chandler, 
under whose supervision the exami-
nation will be held. Dr. Chandler an-
nounces that application should be 
made to him not later than noon on 
Saturday, November 21. Even stu-
dents who are undecided whether 
they will enter medical school next 
fall should take the test, as their fail-
ure to take it will handicap their 
chances for admission to practically all 
medical schools, and will prevent ad-
mission to a number of them. 

On the same day the examination 
is given at the Rice Institute, it will 
be given throughout the United States, 
in more than six hundred colleges To 
all pre-medical students who expect' 
to apply for admission to a medical 
school next fall. The test is a normal ! 
requirement for admission to practi- j 
cally all medical schools, and is given 
only once a year. 

The test will require slightly less 
than two hours. Each student should 
bring with him two well-sharpened 
pencils and a fee of $1 to defray 
necessary expenses of the association 
in preparation, administration and in-
terpretation of the tests. Students are 
requested to be in their seats prompt-
ly so that, fees may be collected, 
papers distributed, and all may begin 1 

the test simultaneously without coil-
fusion and under the most favorable 
conditions. 

Aptitude tests were adopted by the 
Association of American Medical Col-
leges in October, 1930. and were ad-
ministered throughout the United 
States for the first time last year. 

I T H E A T E R S 
KtRBY 

J He took up amis against the "reds"; 
' he did the same to the brunettes, but 
how he put his arm around the 

| blondes! That's the story of this 
[ week's feature at the Kirby, starring 
James Cagney, that red-headed young-
ster who is hot and ready to burn, and 
Joan Blondell, a blonde basket of wit 
and charm. There's plenty of action 
in "Blonde Crazy." ... 

LOEWS STATE 

Joan Crawford and Clark Gable hold 
the sputlight this week at Loew's in 
the M.G.M. picture "Possessed." 

The story is another one about the 
poor little factory girl, who sings her 
way to Park avenue. However, Joan 
finds out that even Park avenue can 
have a sad ending. She revenges her 
fall, however, by ruining a young 
politician, who had thrown her over 
so he could get into the race for gov-
ernor. The revenge scene is probably 
the greatest dramatic scene of .loan 
Crawford's career. 

MAJESTIC 
The Majestic takes the lead in this 

week's show with its feature presen-
tation. "Are These Our Children?" 

"Are These Our Children?" is a 
vivid pieturization "I one of the prob-
lems of modern youth. It is the story 
of a high school boy who falls in with 
the wrong crowd and becomes their 
leader. 

Wesley Ruggies, director, had many 
d'iriug situations to face, yet he con-
quered them very well. He has .sur-
mounted censorship obstacles with 
remarkable finesse, si ill maintaining 
necessary fiery punch**. 

* • « [.vfts 
METROPOLITAN if! 

Once again Rice student-.; cart see a 
game of football won and not go horiv 
with regrets,--that is if they go to tile 
Met this week and see Francis Wallace's 
novel picturi/.i'd under the title of 
"Touchdown". This picture promises 
to be different from most football 
movies in that jt claims to be an in-
side story of intercollegiate football. 

Peaked lapels, form fitting Tuxedos 
—$25.00. Hart & N'ussbaum. (10 .Haiti. 

• i iB 

FRIENDLY FIVF" SHOES 
i o i men, younger men and larger b o y s 

K r u p p I T u K h l 

"I insist on 
Lucky Strike 

S H 

"There's nothing like q microphone to 

show up the voice in its true colors. So 

I insist on Lucky Strike—the cigarette 

that I know will be kind to my throat. 

And you've certainly scored 
another hit with your new style 
Cellophane wrapper that opens 
so easily." 

•j 

(••mi 

m 

QJisL-

Sally Eiler* will always call this her 
big year. First, she learned to fly a 
plane. Then she married and found 
domestic bliss. Then she made a 
smashing success in "Bad Gir l ." As 
a reward Fox is co-starring her in 
"Over the Hill." 

• * * * * * 

• It MU« f i l e r s ' 

S t a t e m e n t P a i d P o r t 

Yog may be i n t e r e i t e d In 

knowing tho t not one cent * c n 

po id »o M i u Ei ler* to moke 

the o b o v e » t o t e r n e n f . M i * i 

Ei ler i ho» been a i m o k e r of 

LUCKY STRIKE a g o r e t t e i for 

2] •> y e o n . W e hope the pub-

l ic i ty herewi th gi>en w»ll be 

a» benef ic ia l to her ond to 

Fox, her producers, o» Ker en-

dorsement of LUCKJES It to 

you and to u*. 

w i \ 
K\ 

Made of the finest tobaccos —The 
Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE 
alone offers the throat protection of the 
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which In-
cludes the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays 
-•the process that expels certain harsh, 
biting irritants naturally present in every 
tobacco leaf. These expelled Irritants 
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE. 
"They're out—so they can't be in/" No wonder 
LUCKIBS are always kind to your throat. 

srsD-

\ Tb<* A m»r|i*4rt' 
•> LV 

MOISTURE-PROOF 
CELLOPHANE 

Seated Tight-Evr Right 
The Unique Humidor Package 

Zip—And it's open! V \ 'VI 

Your Throat Protection—gaol n»t Irritation—against cough 

And Moleture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
Met "Toasted" Flavor Cver fresh 

TUNE IN—The Lucky Strike Dance Hour, every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks. 

See the new notched tab on the top 
of the package. Hold down one half 
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple. 
Quick. Zipl That's all. Unlquel Wrapped in dust-
proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane. 
Clean, protected, neat, FRKSHI-what could be 
more madam than LUCKIIS' Improved Humidor 
packaae-soeasytoopenl Led i en-the LUCKY 
TAB le-your finger noil protection. 
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TOWN "A" TEAM WINNER OF FALL INTRAMURAL TOURNEY 
LITTLE 
J O E • • * # • • 

By JOE ARTHUR KOCUREK 

Threalwr Sports Editor 
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A l e x a n d e r Is 
Coach of Quint 
T a k i n g T i t l e 

Completing a 15-game schedule, the 
annual fall intramural basketball 
tournament came to an end this week 
with Town A team at the top of the 
heap with four wins in four starts. 
The Town B team also proved a 
tartar, being eliminated from the title 
race by a 22-20 defeat at the hands 
of the A boys. The Rally club quintet 
was the only group entered failing to 
win a game. 

The tournament was entered by six 
teams, one from each halt in the 
dormitories, u Rally club representa-
tive. and two town crews All but 
two games wore played off on the 
schedule, mi unusual ly good record for 
in t ramura l events. Another tourna-
ment will lie held la ter in the year. 

The teams and their coaches are as 
follows: Town A - Jake Alexander, 
coach. G. 11 Shipley, F. Roberts. Bill 

THE SLIMES 
No. Name Pot. wt. Home 
a Turner Pope E. 168 Houston iSam Houston) 
3 Jim McLaughlin 

j p v r f 
H ITS Dallas 

4 Mtlbert Bale 
j p v r f C 173 Cellna 

S Glen Owiuby j p v r f T 210 Greenville 
ti James Byrd E 180 Palestine 
7 Tom Dunbar l i » C 175 Houston (San Jacinto i 
K David Furman E 180 Houston t Jeff Davit) 
» Franklin Davison l 1 ' .1 O ISO San Antonio 

to Harry Fouke l 1 ' .1 H 160 Dayton 
Mercedes 11 Norman Phillips S".—.— IBS 
Dayton 
Mercedes 

14 Richard Ballanfant H 155 Kaufman 
lt> J C. Petty. Jr T 2.10 Houston .John Reagan I 
17 Elden Daunoy G 165 Gilmer 
IS William Glass E 165 Houston (Jeff Davis) 
21 Sam Lefkowit/. E IG;I Houston (John Reagan I 
22 Charles Klvell H 1611 Dallas iTerrlll Prep) 
21 "Ox" lilnman T 210 Houston I San Jacinto i 
25 Richard Moors •r 187 Gilmer 
27 Rex Hudson F 174 Houtton (St. Thomas> 
28 C'onrad Luckel H 148 Mart 
211 Willi am Sadler E 177 Edinburgh 
:i» John McCault'V H 21)0 Houston iJohn Reagan) 
:t:t Jeff Roberts Q IIMI Longvicw 
36 
517 

Wilmcr Meredith 
Robert Miles 

G 
T 

IBS Houston iSan Jacinto) 
Houston (Sam Houston) 

:IH Delta M(.'Knight E 188 Eagle Lake 
411 William Wallace H ISO Kansas City. Mo 
II Sidney Pelt/m<ili E 170 Cisco 
44 Paul Coli- •r 1811 Houston i San Jacinto i 
411 Aibert Moulin F 170 Houston iSan Jacinto) 
48 C smith G 165 San Antonio 
49 Richard Powell T 200 Houston (John Reagan. 
511 Elmo Hntzler W 1110 Cisco 
B1 Juke Pnssantf 0 175 Houston (San Jacinto) 

Roy Chambllss 11 171 Houston (San Jacinto) 
— Donald Lee 

Huiiald Lot-
G 
c; 

177 
177 

Ranger 
Houston (John Roagani 

'Ml Vernon Mania G tiMI Vernon 

The l.ast Two t .nines 
t a n still have h .mrooi-sful sea-
• i'. Min ing the final two games 

• If.. ...ImUul,.. Last year Bice de-
I T.-x.iS and the Aggies and 

•. . Aa'id ,:wi.' Iwl. :i> good season 
. .I, i ,'\"gies upset plans for 

i,<; !,!,. M-ason by defeating the 
o w l . But t>.. "Verbalaucf this. Rice 

li.nrilani Pen H.Hpttal—Pen*. and 
| .-i,. iK repaired—• \U make*—Ml Kress 
lildg 

LOW 
K<U M > n i l ! * F A K E S 

l'<) , \ L L P O I N T S IN 

T E X A S and 
L O U I S I A N A 

for 

T h a n k s g i v i n g 
I i< Kei* "ii -ale daily. :l0-(ia> 

i.itirii limit Stopovers, 

SPECIALS 

. lost to both Baylor and Arkansas last 
veai and these two teams a re to be 
met. With a win chalked u p over 

I both these foes, t h e r ? is no reason 
to s.iy that Rice had a worse season 
this year Of course, the whole s i tu-

! ation depends upon the Owls. If they 
; can snap out of their le thargy and win 
; these last two encounters then should 

be 'no regrets, 
This talk of dissension on the team 

may be either right or wrong, but why 
bring it up now while the s tudents 
and the team are in the midst Of a 
slump. Students have had as bad a 
ease of letdown as any college could 
ever experience! Not until the A. 
and M. game could Wiley George and 
his assistants revive the spirit that 
took such u drop aflei the Mustang 
(Meat How abotA taking stock of 
olii'M^ves before We criticise others? 
Let's all get together and help Coach 
Meauher and his eleven through these 
two last games and then spend the 
rest of the scar cussinn and discuss-
ing irt the annual pfist-season hot 
stove league 

Fountain Pen Hospital*—We carry 
all makes in stock. Free engraving— 
001 Kress Bldg. 

Hank. G. Carrol. Eddie Reindel, F. Bill Long, J G, Dee, C. McCarthy, R. 

F. Calhoun. Don Bruhl , W Wilson; Marshall, J Wax; East hall—Melton 
Town B Joe Eagle, couch. Har ry Koch, coach: Har ry Meyers, R. R. 
Journeay, F. C.cyer. James Webster. Smith, E, G. Goddard, H. S tandsbury ; 

West hall—Jake Hess, coach; Glenn 

Allen, H. Reynold*, Tom Brummett, 

C. Tisman, Bill McCaakeil, W. Meek, 

Ed Williams; South hall—Virgil Dixon, 

coach; Dick Metcalf, S. K. Banner, Pat 

Powell, Bill Francis, "Bud" Richard-

son; Rally club—"Red" Banner, coach; 

John Cook, Donald McCants, Fred 

Dixon, Henry Meadows, Ben Sewell, 

Roy Sewell, Julian Muller, J. Best. 

Scores of games were as follows: 
East hall 19, West hall 18; Town B 28, 
Rally club 2; Town B 35, South hall 
14; Town A 50, Rally club 10; Town 
A 25, West bell 15; South hall 32, 
Rally club 18; West hall 13, Rally 
cub 11; Town 3 28, East hall 12; East 
hall 24, South hall 22; Town A 22, 
Town B 20; Town B 24, West hall 10; 
Town A 28, South hall 8: East hall 17, 
Rally club 6, 

Following is the .standing of teams 
at the end of the tournament: 

T e a m - P. W. L. 
Town A 4 4 0 
Town B r> 4 I 
East hall 4 3 1 
South hall 4 1 3 
West hall 4 1 3 
Rally club 5 0 5 

Herbst Introduces Members at 
Honor Council Meeting Friday 

The Honor council held an organiza-
tion meeting on Friday, October 13, 
to make plans for the year. Charles 
Herbst, president, presided and intro-
duced members of the council: rep-
resentatives from the senior c l a s s -
Helen Forester, secretary, Wendel Ley 
and Dan Monroe; from the junior 
class—Gilmore Gwin and Paul Richter; 

1 from the sophomore class—Margaret 
lLawson and Dan Webster. 

The council plans to post lists of 
rules for students in every room be- J 

! fore preliminary examinations. It is ; 
i the policy of the council to prevent 

| 
Peaked lapels, form fitting Tuxedos j 

—$25.00. Hart & Nussbaum, 410 Main. 

violations as much as to try cases. 
They wish to keep the system before 
the student body as well as to en-
force regulations, since they seek the 
support of every student in upholding 
the system. 

Fountain Pen Hospital—Names en-
graved free on pens and pencils if 
purchased here—601 Kress Bldg. 

Pet. 
1000 
.800 
.750 
.250 
.250 
.000 

Peaked lapels, form fitting Tuxedos 
-$25.00. Hart & Nussbaum, 410 Main. 

This is RAGTIME WEEK 
at (he 

Lamar Drug Co. 
featuring a complete line of 

PANGBURN'S CHOCOLATES 

Load up for your 

Thanksgiving Feast. 

The Store You'll Like 

LAMAR and MAIN 

Public Barber 
Shop 

916 PrairU! Ave. 

One of the old reliable shops of 

Houston which has reduced its 

prices to meet present economic 

conditions. We appreciate pa-

tronage from Rice students. - -

HAIR CUT 
2 5 c 

SIX LICENSED BARBERS AT 

YOUR SERVICE 

instm 

Waco 

llall.is 

t t Worth 

Sun Autonio 

X.'i.MI 

SS.T.'i 

$7.0(1 

S7.no 

$7.00 

i in sale N"v ir>: limit; leave 
\ . ,v to 
New Orleans - 810.00 

tin sale Nov 
I »c< i. 

limit: he back 

Southern 
VSLi 
t> Ticket Offlc® 

Toxa* We 
Phimt I I li!l 

(£More 

' . y o u 

a / I O m ? 2 C x 4 

O'C L O C K 
o 

CORSAGES—$1.25 UP 

• I A K K A L E X A N D E R F b O W E R S H O P 

See Jake for your Thanksgiving Flowers 

I !to l. < LA V REAL BARGAINS F. 3789 

C o m p l i m e n t s o f 

fpuardian Trust Co.. 
KSI'ERSON BLDC. 

i M 
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• 
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Never parched9 never toasted 

CAMELS are F R E S H 
in nature's own mild way! 

E ' iVERYONE knows now] that Camels are the fresh 
cigarette. 

If inquiry went deeper, it would reveal thut Camels 
are the natural moisture cigarette. 

That's important, because in handling fine to* 
harcos, when you process out natural moisture, you 
sacrifice freshness and flavor too. 

Camel smokers needn't worry about that, because 
Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domestic 
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process-

It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company'• Coa»Uto-Coa»t Radio Program* 
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, M o r t o n 
Downey, Tony Wons, and Camel 
Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard, 
every night except Sunday, Columbia 

ing. They need no parching or toasting to make them 
smooth, palatable, cool. 

That's why the Camel Humidor Pack is such a boon 
to Camel smokers—it preserves the freshness, flavor, 
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine ciga-
rette to start with. 

Camels are fresh in nature's own mild way, and if 
you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke* 
enjoyment, switch to them for just one day — then 
leave them, if you can i 

R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Wintton-Salem, IS. C. 

Broadcasting System 

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice 
Joy, "Old Hunch," and Prince Albert 
Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan, 
every night exeept Sunday, N. B. C. 
Red Network 

See local paper for time 

C A l f f l S 
Made F R E S H —Kept F R E S H 

0 Don't remove the moiiturc-proof wrapping from your package of 
Camelt after you open U.The Camel Humidor Pack is protection 
against perfume and powder odor*, rfnsl and germ*. In office* end 
home*, even In the dry atmoiphere of artificial heal, the Camel 
Humidor Peck deliver* firth Camel* and keep* them right until the 
fast one he* been tmoked 9 Ml , R. I . S.tmUI Tikm* C«B|MIT 


